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MDNSON IcNAMARA

Today! Today! Today!
Sale-:-of-:-Miisin-

-:- Underwear
AT 25 CENTS.

Compare our Muslin Underwear the way it is made, with FelledSeams and the quality of the muslin: fine and soft.

io Chemise,
Made of good, fine muslin and trimmed with Hamburg and clusterof tncks, 25 cents.

io Drawers,
Made of fine Muslin, with wide hem and fine, narrow tucks, 25 cts

TJnlaundried,

Dozen

Dozen

io Dozen Corset Covers,
made of fine Cambric

25 cents.
and trimmed with fine

io Dozen Chemise,
Made of fine Muslin, trimmed with fine Hamburg and cluster of

tucks. 25 cents.

io Dozen Drawers,
Made of fine Muslin, with wide hem and fine, narrow tucks, 25 cts.

io Dozen Corset Covers,
TJnlaundried. made of Lonsdale cambrci and trimmed with narrow

fine Hamburg, 25 cents. -

New Goods Just Opened.
ELEGANT .. PLAIN

.
AND .'. STRIPED

.
PLUSHES.

New Stripe Velvet,
New Dress Goods.

Our Great Dry Goods Sale

Everyth

Hamburg,

Continues All Over Our House.
ing is being Rushed off as fast as possible to make room for the

New Goods thai are daily arriving for the Grand Opening of the
New Part of our store.

MMSON I loNAMARA.
Main Street.

WELL !

Crowded,
"Vv

On the occasion of our Grand Opening. It is over and we are now
prepared to show the public a first-cla- ss stock of

W MB

ELL! WELL!
jammed

m m
They all say the same thing, but we will give a few prices below

as pointers, and trust that the public will be beneftted by it.

Men's All Wool Worsted Suits for $10,
Sold anywhere for $12.50 to $15.00, Frock or Sack.

Men's All Wool Cassimer Suits for $8.00,
Sold anywhere for $12.50.

Men's Working Suits, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Boys from ages 13 to 17, $3, $4 and $5.

Sehool Suits, age 9 to 12, $3, 3.75.
Childrens jSTow comes the gTVT A ffH; T?,- - Every mother

likes to see her child look nice, and a visit to our childrens
department will show you prices and duality that

no one can resist.

Children's Suits for Sehool $1.00 to $3.50.

We could fill a newspaper with prices
that would istonish the inhabitant, but
we ask you to call and see for yourself.

All Goods Marked in Plain

And no discriminations made between anyone.

Crashed,

3.50

n1

h

it

oldest

kill

u
cneap as a man, and we will tina it no trouoie to snow
you goods. An earlv call is requested, by your obedient

servant,

GOLDEN EAGLE,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

Corner Douglas and Lawrence Avenues.

II
The Canadian Cost Swept

Terrible s which
Destroy

Scores of Lives, Many Vessels
and Millions' Worth

of Property.

Galveston, Texas, the Scene of Un-

precedented Inundations and
Loss of Property.

Other Points on the Texas Coast
Flooded by Tidal Waves

from the Gulf.

Bridges, Railroads Tracks and Hund-
reds of Ilonses Washed Away and

Scores of Persons Drowned.

"Weather Report.
Wasiiixgton, August 22, 1 p. m. Indi-

cations for Missouri: "Fair weather, south-
westerly winds becoming-westerly- slightly
cooler weather.

For Nebraska and Kansas: Fair weather,
souther winds and nearly stationary tem-
perature.

Galveston's Terrible Experience.
St. Locis, Alia. 21. A special from

Galveston says: Thursday night's storm
wrecked about I.jO houses amKiid damasre
to the extent of $200,000. The storm broke
over the city at .1 o'clock in the afternoon
and by 9 o'clock an easterly hurricane had
driven the waters of the bay up to Seventh
street It w as not till midnight, howeer,
that the people began to appreciate their
danger and make attempts to save their
property. The night was intensely dark
and only the crash of falling buildings, the
roaring of the wind and sound of rushing
waters told of the destruction going on.

In many streets and yards the water was
overhead deep, and people escaping from
their tottering and tumbling homes were
compelled to drift oil on hastily improvised
rafts. In the vicinity of the Beach hotel,
bath houes, immense pagodas and saloon-wer- e

washed away, and the basement of
the hotel was flooded. A barricade
was constructed to prevent the
waves washing in full force against the
foundations. Guests were nearly frantic
with fright but could do nothing but wait
for whatever fate might come. To add to
their terror, the menagerie cages were
overturned and two Meiean lions escaping
leaped to the gallery 'where they were both
shot by their" keeper, Bill Mitchell. Un-
fortunately a ball from another revolver
shattered Mitchell's arm so badly as to
necessitate amputation.

Daylight and the subsiding of the storm
and retreat of the waves left a sad picture
of w reck. Many buildings were demolNh- -

eu, and otners natl rioatcu away tor
hundreds of feet, while household goods
were scattered away everywhere. All the
street railwav tracks on the beach and the
tracks of the narrow guage Texas and Mex-
ican railway torn away. .Nearly every
bridge in the city went down. On" the bay
smaU craft suffered immensely, while the
schooner Larnira Perkins wa- - wrecked
and all but one of her crew of six lost.

Gu.vestox, Tex., Aug 21. It was a
day before the full extent of the damage of
the recent storm was known. For" de-

structive violence while it raged it was the
severest storm on this continent.

Storms at Other Points.
Ottvwa, Out., Aug. 21. A despatch

from the governor of St. Pierre Mequillon
says: A mot violent storm swept over the
island Wednesday night. Buildings were
blown down and considerable damage done
to shipping. Two vessels were" driven
ashore and wrecked and many men
drowned. Long Island was struck w 1th a
strong windjWhich wrecked many fishing
vessels. The damage to shipping and pro-
perty in different parts of New Foundland

- very great ami cightv lives are reported
lost.

Victoria. Tex., August :1. A disas
trous wind storm visited this city yesterday.
The wind blew a perfect hurricane in the
morning. The cast bound pos.enger train,
v hirh was standing at the depot, was blown
over on the platform. Several passengers
were on the tram but all escaped uninjured.
The freight depot and Masonic hall, both
large building?, are total wreck, while the
colored sections is almost swept from the
earth. Two church Steeplers were blown
down and two churches unroofed. The
high school building and jail were consid-
erably damaged. All together about twenty-f-

ive houses were deniolislied and one
hundred and eighteen more or less dam-
aged. Few buildings escaped uninjured.
Trees and most of the shrubbery in the city
were blown down and the streets tilled w ith
debris. Business was entirely suspended.
The loss is rougly estimated at 100,000.

Xews from Cuero savs the storm was
very disastrous to property there also.

Advice from the country says the storm
was ve y violent doing great damage to
crops and destroying property.

A special train from Indranoio. brings
sad news as to that place. The relief party
that went down on it report the following:

j When the train arrived within four miles
i of Indianolo the tracks were washed
out badlv and iienlv gone.
The part- - walked within a half mile of
town in water waist deep and could go no
further. They saw Mr. Clements across,
the bayou; the bridge was washed away.
He said we should havea train there ery
early in the morning, as everybody wanted
to get awav Thev -- have nothing to eat
and no clothes. It is. reported that
lower enu or town r an cone. 1 ne wnarr
is also cone. It is supposed that inaav

Reid

across mice oaeuv orniseti out anve.
Ir. ilisjouri Luther los her two children.

A boy can as one dietl in her arm- -

where
Geronimo has
terms will

SUBSEQUENT BEFLECTIO'S.

Opinions of Persons and Papers Upon
the Verdict of the Anarchist Case.

oy Chicago, Els., Aug. 21. There was a
meeting last night of all the female relatives
of the sentenced anarchists, reinforced bv
men from all parti of the city. Miss Spies
subsequently said over $4,000 was sub-
scribed to a fund to carry the ease td the
supreme court. Miss Spies said: We have
been watched and hounded by detectives
and newspaper men till we are "nearly har-rase- d

to death; but we got away with them
all the time and have had one meeting.
The law may beat us by Judge Garvv's
ruling and by special pleas made by Mr.
Grinnell, but the supreme court ne er will
endorse or rule the same. Think of mv
brother being hanged when he was onlv
trying to do "the best he could to help word-
ing men. It is reported that Miss Holmes
made an energetic plea to the meeting in
favor of awaiting the decision of the su-
preme court

The women said the; were not in anv
fears of starvation or of being distressed fo"r
a cent, as the oppresseil of all would
come to their When the meeting
dispersed it was an early morning hour,
and the women all embraced and declared
thev would stand together.

Gen. W. II. Parsons, brother of the con-
victed anarchist, says every effort will be
made to reverse the verdict and the case
will be carried to the supreme court of the
United States necessary. The leading
exception w ill probably be on the point of
the refusal of Judge Gam- - to give for the
defense instruction that all men have the
right to peaceably assemble and to repel bv
force any attempt, either by authorities o"r

private iuiumuikus. io ureas up sucii a
meeting. On this point the attempt will be
made to carry the case to the United States
supreme court, in the event the state su-

preme court refuses a new trial.
Gustave Bilz, managing editor of the

says they have s.j,000 al-

ready to contest the case, and he expects
much more.

Attorney Grinnell says rigid meas-
ures will be taken against the Arbiter
Zeitung. Any reference to alleged bribery
of jurors will canse its suppression. As to
the future he said he had a list of fifty men
that would be arrested at the first outbreak.
He w ill require the best of good behavior
from the anarchists.

Joe Gruuhatt, city tenement house in-

spector and Socialist, says the verdict will
be a signal for a labor revolt. It is classed
as a verdict of capitalists in the interest of
capital and against the principle of liberty
and justice. He said they would never
hang, for everything moneycould do would
be done.

Geo. Rogers, member of the state execu-
tive board Knights of Labor, says: The ver-
dict brings shock to the labor movement.
The convicted anarchists have not held for
years legitimate places among the friends of
laboring men, ami when they drop out
they will leave no hole to fill." I am not
among those w ho aiFeet to beleive the men
will not hang; I think they will. Nor do
I question the righteousness of the verdict.
It has been boasted that the Knights of La-
bor will interfere with an attempt to save
Par-on- s, but I don't believe it. Knights
of Labor will not uke any part" in
the affair as an organization.
The remedy for labor abuses exists in the
law making powers of the state. The ver-
dict will probably call attention to the fact
that after all law is a pretty safe thing to
lean on. If the law is made right all will
be tight. Ballots and not bombs our
strongest and best weapons. The vindica-
tion of the law will nave a wholesome
effect upon society.

Captain Schaak who secured most of the
eviuence against the convicted nnarcmsta
says the anarehist business in Chicago has
just begun; w hen he is through they will
all be hung, in prison or driven from the
city, ne tleclines to sav whether he has
made additional arrests, and whether
he has warrants out for any, but says he
can get them whenever he wants them,
and intimates some of the women
will eventually be brought to
trial. He says had Schuanlelt
been brought to trial the testimony would
have been produced corroborating that
given by Gilmore and Thompson, but

owing to Schnaubelt not being on
trial, was excluded. Capt. Schaak regrets
that Rarthazer Rue was not indicted for
murder, as he could have been convicted,
lie and Most raav vet le indicted. Cant.
Schaak says had Schroeder told the same
story on the stand as lie did to him, Xeebe
would ha; e shared the same fate as the
other defendants, but he was worked upon
by socialists under the lead of Capt. Walth-er- s

w ho was at the head of the armed lec-
tions and modified his testimony some.
Walthers secured all the testimony for the
defense and drilled witnesses and hail he
had better command of the English lan-
guage witnesses storieo would not have len
so inconsistent. It is said Rue tied the
city.

A detail of ten policemen from Captain
Srhaak's force spent the night at the jil J
as a special guanl for the anarchist convicts.
I hese were relieved by another squad this
morning. The prisoner; held an extended
conference with Capt. Black this morning
regarding the program to lxr carried out as
to the vertlict and prevent if possible judg-
ment being carried out.

Commencement Exercises.
CitAtrrACQCA. N. 1., Aug. 21. The

thousantl memliers of the Gram! Army
were seated in the parqiaAtc of the amphi-
theatre this afternoon awd ss f.p ezi
thonsand others were seated in or
the bufldin?. Louis jlilter, of Akron.
Ohio, president of the associatioa. iniro- -

the raa. wlw snoke on the labor creation- . fT.1 . -
'

Freak of a Crauk.
byes are lost, as manv iwrsons are mismg. i PmL.iDKT.rHLv. Pa.. Acs

I Lewi.

nutions

which,

(

Demands Shekels.
VASiirsoTos, . Anr. 21.

mnnas minor coins at esflsnisaJiri
Texas Politics?. tire acd cent pieces

"Waco, Auc. 31. The stonily being- - received at the
Ninth Congressional citric; today from tlie

nominatior acclamation Hon. Cj. j The those coins is eatireiv inade-- ' 21
Miller. to meet the calls for aiid it has it

necis.s"rv the l"niti meni- -

Aoe.Aix, Anz.,Au Fox. in to a request,
here that while negotiations were today, would able inside

the 3Iexrcan autlioritiea and Gcro-- days t si:opIv demands
nimo near Anzpe. the jlexieans quietly

the Indians now have them By Settlinff.
there is

succor.

if

no

rvillcd His Wife and Himself.' Cnrcvoo, Aug., 21. Frank Demon a
Bohemian laborer, murdered his wife and
shot himself this afternoon at their home
on Van Horn street. At tliat hour Frank
Ivubaha, a Bohemian living at 1073 Van
Horn street, heard the report of a revolver
in the adjoining house, which was occu-
pied by the Demons, and a moment later
saw Demon rush from the back door to the
alley, brandishing a revolver. Knbaha
to the house anil found the form 3Irs.
Demon prostrate on the bleeding from
a in the left breast. He after
the murderer and attempted to arrest
but Demon turned and tired at him.

Eabuha returned to the and at-
tempted to revive the wounded woman,
but efforts were in vain, and she died in
a few moments. He called the neighbors,
who soon came and surrounded tlie mur-
derer who, seeing was impossible,
put the to his and tired, the
shot passing through his heart. He died
almost instantly. "lie was about rears
old and his wife oo. The couple had three
sons who were employed in the Malleable
iron works and were'tolerablv well to-d-

They have lived peacefully," and as far
as known no cause given for the fatal
act.

Yachtinjr.
York, August 21. The first a

of trial contests to determine which
of the four sloop yacht, shall meet the
British cutter, Galatea, in September, re-
sulted in a victory for Gen. Charles Paint s
new 3Iayliower, designed Ed-
ward Burgess to beat the Puritan." She

so handsomely by 11 minutes. 11 sec-
onds oer the forty-mil- e course. She also
defeated the Atlantic 10 minutes., ."1 sec-
onds, and the Prescilla IS minutes it) si--

onels, and made the elapsed time
over the course The Atlantic defeated
the Puritan by 20 seconds and the Prescilla
by 7 minutes, 8 seconds, while the Puritan
beat the Prescilla 7 minutes, IS seconds.
The details of the race show the Mayflower

last ami overhauled the other vacht-i- n

fine
A number of crafts accompanied the

yachts.among them the Galatea navigated by
Capt. Bradford and with Mrs. Hennaboard.
She had worked out to the middle of Ged-ncv- 's

channel when she squared awav for
home having almost caught the others with
butHttle eifort. Lieut."" Henry, watching
the Minitower from the judges5 bench said:
those boats are eight minutes the
light ship and have"no spinnaker set; that
wouldn't do in my ship.

Base Ball.
Kansas City, Mo., 21. In regard

to the agreement of Capt. Rowe, of the
Kansas City club, to release Couway to
the Detroits, Secretary Whitefield 'says
Rowe no authority to release Conway
and the directors will not permit it.

Leavenworth, Aug. 21, The game
to day between Leavenworth and Lead-vili- e

was gallantest and resulted in a
big scoop for the home team, the score
standing 10 to 4. The Mountain Boys did
their best but were unable to compete with
the Reds.

Locisvitt.E, Ky.. Aug. 21. Louisville
G. Cincinnati 1. St. Louis Browns 7.
Pittsburg G. St. Louis St. Louis s, Kan-
sas City 0. Philadelphia Philadelphia o,
New York 15. Washington-Bost- on G.
Washington. 3. Baltimore Athletic. 0,
Baltimore 5. Wellington Topcka Atlilet-ic- s

9, Browns, 6. Detroit 12, Chi
cago Aew York Metropolitan 10,
Brook I vn

TJro r.nces.
SAP.vTiXi.v, Aug. 21. Gootl attendance,

track fast.
race The misses stake for fillies

two-yea- old. three-quarte- r mile. Lizzfe
Koepp beat Corrigan a head, with Bes-
sie June 3d, time 1:10 12.

race 1 mite and a furlong: Glor-io- r

winmniT by half a length from
with Moroca bad :Jd; time 1:2:2.

Thinl three-quart- 5ritti-nc- e

won by a head in tront llecka B; time
not taken.
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Belfast, Ireland, on the Eve of
Another Bloody, Fa-

natical

The Catholics Having I

Challenge
Orangemen

To Fight Out Their Feud in a Pitch-
ed Battle iu the

That City.

Politics in a llarrass- -

State of Uncertainty
Incongruviality.

A Passenger Steamer on the Itivcr
in Russia, Burned

Many Lives Lost.

Belfast,
sions are
that rioting

from

OVER THE OCEAN.

N.

Riot,

Streets

Volga,

Ireland.
Aug. Grave apprehen-entertaine- d

this atternoon
will be renewed here to

night or in the morning. gath-
ering in large in different locali-
ties. A strong force police 1ms been as-

sembled in the Springfield district, where
fighting is expected to begin. Orderlies
w ere gathering in every

approached, carrying to
troops. Before niglafall had
succeeded in positsoos of

leading streets.
The report that Catholics of Belfast

have accepted the Orangemen
to fight their feud in the streets, i:
said, is the for the
past few hours that access
to a knowledge on of t!w authori-
ties that a battle is imminent.

Several picnic excursions have left the
city y and measures, taken
to prevent on their return.

England.
London, Aug. 21. the house of

commons night Randolph
Churchill announces that government
w ould oppose notices motions and
private member bilk in to

session.
Mr. Labouchere created laughter by ask-

ing if government to refer
such to the royal commission

A dispatch from St. Petersburg sny? a
passenger steamer plying on river Vol-
ga at Saratov, in Itusaia, burned
200 lives lost.

Advice from St. Petersburg the
steamer which burned oa Volga

Vera, belonging to Samok-- t

company, and bound from Ostrnchnn
the river. The fire was caused by the

a hanging lamp in the saloon. The
woodwork ami efforts to

the names were in The pas-
sengers, of whom in Ik at the
time the lire broke out, rushed to tbo d"ck
as soon alarm given, und many
of theui, panic stricken, jumped over?o.ni
The captain orders! In
ashore donf, but uhiJ" l.m
becanw in the lank n

in dwp waUr -- . ng
4iil obliged to swim ah'rt M mv

persons their Hvd being K h
tables ami chairs thrown - I u

j struggling in r
The S. men war Portsmouth v

Saratoga at Lfebon, AugiM 2ttn
Sir Ferguson, under s.ivtan of f.r

affairs, in hou-",- f

mon- - thii evening to Mr T Juries
member rland. stated

thif iwonlnlhuu rr .).: .,.., ..( iH.... .... ... j , tS'. u . A

uie mnnwesi aus:iiii" .'- - rN
proceeding ln.tr.fc Kolsml. tb

j United States Canad i in
ivuucii ijj nit; Lnni'i

western Breeders' meetimr TMceinjr: ! land to amend tlie trraiv f
Kinsman won, 3IeClintock second, Pateey licplying to Frederick Z r nut, Ton
Klinkor third; best time 2.173-4- . sorvstivefor W'esUnorrhtnd, st.I

Class 2JO trotter: Zeig won, Star Ham-'sai- d the government wem unaware thut
Orpsic2d, time"2:27 j Kuasin i alleged, cithrr tcrupittl or

URtGnrox Bech Aug. 21. threatened to Liz-ir- f Mr
Elizjibetii, Brunswick, Florence Valley Degiers. :uAi:tn tj mister had
Forcr 'added informed ir

K. D. ilorea, i ietu Pt1ii
on Julr 25th, tliat m nt Iiu
sia luwl occtipif 1 had u''d

A Slight Cnploabantneas Between Con- - Port Lazeref nas unfmrrai
rras&mun Fincrty and Michael Thomas maintain' d Utat Inl

yvjtt. ' Randolph archill's .p"eh thp oni;
mar ca'iw ijeiiastr '(herr.

Ciircvtio, Aug 21. Tlie Irish Every man who liad Urt life th- - not
menUiry delegatt left the cast tonight. ' w a dup victim of hurchill. t'oa
and after stopping at Falh will tinmmr. Mr O'Connor ail a mniniii'n
ship at once for" EnsfcmdT One of the l appointed U m iirr inUttlv
American delegates speaking the conven acts of th- - lJrinvov ht
tiou said. The Finerty episode i mncii to at the Iat U of in
1 reffrettol, I hold that those and lojcott to an unheard of x

ing for a hejiring did not show very much tent He aii a a- -t f
loyaltv to the cause plainly ' Liberals ""jppiirted itr. ( Jbwisfo-- Vnx
fined his position after IiaelfKt'n teuiporanl (ik-- l but
adoption the platform, and" the cgnven- - would nx-f- t with uStrmat m"( Con
tion his views. He would "serratrms w. n jn.-i.-v if the;,
repeat or change them, to perpetrate thought tliat the eiertoral 1 a
the arst ami the bv three or four o.atrws wai

with He was
r to the call for

ip-r- . Alwui tlw tht cHtnen
tioi work 31r. Jno ild not

coramenceiwnt CIuinaaa! v,'nJ,:r4' I am officer cf'mpUu
Nornral acsHlemy occtirrwl todar ' '""'
one diplomas. One uaivn o: r'iasal in rcsnpi
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The Liberals intended to
tinue to appeal against use recent electron
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Edixecuo, 21. In the nov elec-
tion in Listh to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. the set" for Midlo-
thian. Mr. Fergerson. Gladstonian

was overwhelming! v elected.

Prussia.
BEntrN-- . Aug 21. Prince has

sent a memorandum to the Bundesrath,
calling attention to the necessitv pre-
venting the methods, of manufactory of

articles being infringed upon.
The German empire will not hereafter issue
loans at a higher rate of interest than 3 2

per cent. The an Annual
salary of 3,000 marks to any young lad
who will go to and open a school
for the the natives.
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